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sand or we’d have to stop putting salt 
in the sand. That’s still coming in a few 
years. The Town doesn’t even own a 
wrench to change the oil on a backhoe. 
When you rent and the equipment fails, 
the machine and the operator both go off 
the clock. When you buy, they don’t.”

Toby: “I’m against this for many rea-
sons. I think you do need a building to 
keep a piece of equipment warm and get 
it started. We already own a Bobcat and 
it hasn’t been serviced and is just worn 
out. Road Agents take care of this, and 
a lot of those costs don’t roll downhill to 
the taxpayers.”

John Champagne, Andover’s current 
Road Agent: “The Town spent $30,000 
on the 12-year-old grader to make it 
roadworthy, then $10,000 more within 
three years of that. I checked with Mil-
ton Cat, and they charge $1,600 for the 
4,000-hour service. Re-shimming costs 
$4,000. We need to know the true oper-
ating cost.

“Lack of availability of rental equip-
ment was a big issue when the Town 
bought the grader, but we’ve never had 
a problem with the availability of a rent-
al backhoe.”

Todd Adams: “This is just another 
step to a full-time highway department. 
I think it’s important we choose our own 
Road Agent. There are enough people 
in town who have the equipment. Let’s 
just hang on to what we’ve got.”

Seeing no more people wanting to 

speak to Article 3, the moderator start-
ed discussion of Article 14 by asking 
selectman Don Gross to introduce the 
article. 
Warrant Article 14 - Discussion

Authorize the Selectmen to ap-
point a Road Agent. If passed, this 
article would take effect next March, 
when the current elected Road Agent’s 
term expires.

 “This is not just something that the 
selectmen brought up,” Don said. “It 
has been talked about for many years, 
and we’ve been encouraged to revisit it. 
We are just offering some ideas to think 
about and vote on. Keep in mind that it’s 
not just about this year – it’s also about 
10 and 20 years in the future.” Don also 
made it clear that this article was not 
motivated by any complaints about the 
current Road Agent.

“An appointed Road Agent is a step 
toward a Town highway department,” 
he continued. “The vision is for owning 
some equipment and supporting people 
in town who have equipment and need 
the work. Looking at other small towns 
with highway departments, the Board 
thinks we can have a highway depart-
ment at about the same as we’re pay-
ing now, or maybe less. A highway de-
partment is an asset to the community. 
When you rent, you have nothing.”

Peter Zak: “If you can fi nd a man 
who can do all the duties you’ve listed 
as well as operate a grader, God love 
you!”

Howard Wilson: “Hill and Spring-

fi eld have about half our population. 
Why not compare to New London, 
which has a full-time Road Agent?

“If the full-time Road Agent will 
maintain the beach, the cemeteries, and 
other Town property, we’ll need to buy 
a big mower. I need a lot more informa-
tion. There are too many duties listed, 
especially in the busy seasons of the 
year.”

Bill Johnson: “We’re a small town. 
Why fi x something that’s not broken? 
I think a highway department is a bad 
idea and a slippery slope. You’re going 
to put contractors out of business. We 
don’t need another Town employee.”

Toby Locke: “I urge you to vote no. 
Letting the selectmen appoint the Road 
Agent takes the voters out of the equa-
tion, and we’ve already lost too many 
freedoms.”

Mark Thompson: “Our elected Road 
Agent doesn’t make a salary. He makes 
money when he rents equipment to the 
Town. Why would we spend $64,000 
on a job that’s getting done for almost 
nothing.”

Mary Hiller: “There’s been a lot of 
special pleading tonight. I think it’s a 
question of costs. Roads are a big, big 
part of the Town budget. If we could 
run it more effi ciently, it would be an 
advantage to the Town.”

Andy Guptill: “I see where one full-
time person would be a benefi t, as long 
as we keep it at one”

Jeff Miller: “Springfi eld’s appointed 
Road Agent quit with no notice. An 
appointed Road Agent’s loyalty to the 
town can’t be assumed. Elected Road 
Agents have made a contract with us to 
be there when we need them.”

Paul Nagy: “It’s appalling to con-
sider fi ring a Transfer Station employee 
to make room for an appointed Road 
Agent, and the idea that the Road Agent 
election is a popularity contest is insult-
ing. The Board of Selectmen already 
has full control because the elected 
Road Agents have to bring projects to 
the Board.”

Alex Bernhard: “The idea of an ap-
pointed Road Agent would improve ac-
countability, because under the current 
system, accountability is split between 

the Road Agent and the Board of Se-
lectmen. If the Board were allowed to 
appoint a Road Agent, we can hold the 
Board totally responsible.”

Jim Danforth asked what other 
equipment, offi ce space, and so on the 
Town would need for an appointed 
Road Agent.

Don Gross: “It’s a long-term project. 
An appointed Road Agent would hire 
and oversee part-timers, just like the 
elected Road Agent does. The Town 
would need a truck for the Road Agent 
to use in coming years. They would 
need a small offi ce in the Town Hall, 
but they wouldn’t use it much. 

Toby Locke: “Why is the Transfer 
Station coming up in this discussion?”

Don Gross: “In the future, an ap-
pointed Road Agent could oversee the 
Transfer Station.”

Jeff Newcomb: “Sanbornton did this 
10 years ago and had to build a garage. 
Wilmot just tore their garage down and 
built a new one. This is just the begin-
ning.” Jeff then read a very long and 
detailed list of the kinds of equipment 
a highway department needs, down to 
things like gloves and safety glasses.

Mary Ann Levesque: “Will an ap-
pointed Road Agent be from Andover 
or not? Will an appointed Road Agent 
who lives out of town be dedicated to 
Andover? Elected Road Agents will be 
dedicated and will hire local help. They 
can always call on local buddies and 
can get things fi xed quickly when they 
break.”
Votes on Warrant Articles 3 And 14

Voting for Articles 3 and 14 was held 
by paper ballot, with the polls open from 
8:45 to 9:15 PM. When the ballots had 
been counted, Article 3 (the backhoe) 
failed to pass, 77 to 119, and Article 14 
(appointed Road Agent) failed to pass, 
80 to 114. 
Fire Department Study Committee

Once everyone had voted, selectman 
Jake Johnson thanked the committee 
that had studied the question of whether 
Andover should combine its two fi re 
departments. Jane Hubbard, chair of 
the committee, spoke briefl y about the 
committee’s fi ndings (see page 25 of 
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Campaigning By Flashlight. Peter Zak was on hand with his sign – and his 
fl ashlight – as voters gathered for Town Meeting at 7 PM on March 8.
 Photo: Charlie Darling

See Town  on page 15

JUANITA'SJUANITA'S  AUTOAUTO
286-4900 Tilton, NH

2009 Toyota Yaris $11,900
4D, Auto, 42k

2008 Toyota Corolla $10,900
LE, Auto, 94k

2008 Subaru Forester $16,500
Auto, 61k

2007 Subaru Impreza $13,800
Hatch, Auto, 37k

2007 Toyota Rav 4 $17,500
4x4, Auto, 54k

2006 Subaru Outback $12,900
Premium Wagon, Auto, 82k

2006 Honda CR-V Ex $13,900
4x4, Auto, 72k

2006 Honda Accord $10,995
4D, Auto, 80k

2005 Honda Element  $12,500
EX, 4x4, Auto, 67K

2004 Toyota Tacoma $7,700
4x2, 5 sp, 81k

2003 Toyota Tundra $9,995
SR5, V6, Xcab, Auto

2002 Toyota Corolla $6,900
LE, Auto, 85k

And More..........

CLEAN & INSPECTED

Trade In, Plates & Inspection!

GAS SIPPERS

New London Outing Club, PO Box 1856, New London, NH, 

03257, 526-8321�Website: www.theoutingclub.net NLOC is a 

501(c)(3) tax exempt, charitable non-profit organization
 

HOOPFEST
SECOND ANNUAL

 

All players can enter: 

Men, Women, short, tall, 

college standout, 

rec league champion, 

intramural player, gym rat, 

or AAU player. 

Youngest players in 

Ninth Grade by Sept.'10.

The sky's the limit for the 

oldest player.

COME 

OUT 

AND 

PLAY 

HARD !

 

Saturday April 10 at 10 AM

Outing Club Indoor Center 

New London

4 players per team: $40/team

1/2 court games

20 points in 25 mins

(which ever comes first)

Become a 

Local icon 

WIN the shirt ! 

and 

Bragging 

Rights 

for the 

year.

Call or E-Mail Chelsea Gill 

to Register Your TEAM

603-526-8321    

chelseanloc@gmail.com

$400 

cash prize 

and 

THE SHIRT

'11

$500

$50/team

Saturday April 9 at 10 AM
Team check-in at 9:45 AM
Outing Club Indoor Center, New London


